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Dear Requester:

“This letter is a final response to your 19 September 2015 Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
request for records associated with self-inspection of classified materials handling pursuant
to Executive Order (EO) 13526 and E.O. 13587 performed by the Agency for the last ten
(10) years. Please include results of inspection and especially guidance resulting from
analysis of reviewed activities and materials. Inspection records associated with
effectiveness or original classification, effectiveness of derivative classification,
safeguarding material, security training, security violations, and auditing/oversight are
specifically requested. We processed your request in accordance with the FOIA (5 U.S.C.
§552, as amended, and the CIA Information Act, 50 U.S.C. § 3141, as amended).

We completed a thorough search for records responsive to your request and located one enclosed
document which we determined can be released in its entirety. We also determined that the other
enclosed six documentsbe released in segregable form with deletions made on the basisof FOIA
exemptions (b)(3) and (b)(6). Additional material was located and must be denied in its entirety
on the basisof FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), (b)(5). and (b)(6).

Please note that exemption (b)(3) pertains to information exempt from disclosure by statute. The
relevant statutes are Section 6of the Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949,asamended, and
Section 102A(i)()ofthe National Security Act of 1947, as amended.

As the CIA Information and Privacy Coordinator, I am the CIA official responsible for this
determination. You have the right to appeal this response to the Agency Release Panel, in my
care, within 90 days from the dateofthis leter. Please explain the basis for your appeal.

In the courseofprocessing your request, we also located material originating with another
agency. We have referred that material to the originating agency for review and direct response:
10 you.

Please be advised that you may also seek dispute-resolution services from the CIA FOIA Public
Liaison or from the Office ofGovernment Information Services (OGIS) of the National Archives



and Records Administration. OGIS offers mediation services to help resolve disputes between
FOIA requesters and Federal agencies.

“To contact CIA directly with questions or to | To contact the Office of Government
appeal the CIA's response to the Agency | Information Services (OGIS) for mediation
Release Panel: or with questions:
Information and Privacy Coordinator ‘Office of Government Information Services
Central Intelligence Agency National Archives and Records Administration
Washington, DC 20505 8601 Adelphi Road ~ OGIS
TEL: (703) 613-1287 College Park, MD 20740-6001
FAX: (703) 613-3007 TEL: (202) 741-5770

FAX: (202) 741-5769 / ogis@nara gov.

Sincerely,

Andra Barker
Acting Information and Privacy Coordinator

Enclosures
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19 pecenber 2011

Mr. John P. Fitapatrick, DirectorInformation Security oversight Office
National Archives apd Revores Mdintetration
Washington, D.C. 20408-0001
Dear Mr. Fitzpatrick:

(U//7000) 1 have enclosed the Central Intelligence Agency's(CIA) ‘2011 report on its selt-inspection as required by Erecutive
Order 13526 § 5.4 (@ (4). This is in response to a letter signedby Mr. William Gira on April 03, 2011 that was never received byCER and onl} Dro To pur aviator seweral tage 230. Wo Stee
nevertheless Completed the report on owr ammial self-inspection.

(0/5000) The CI" report this year is classified, becauseve chose’ in 3011 To inepect an Operavigeal element OF the Ca that
Teauires protection. We have adopted an inspection process that
VILL Tooth very Glomely at a Gifterens CIA buvinees Seon each yest:We. have chosen This approach se I beliove It will give ve a Mech
Detter OPPOTTUTILY to Focus ur GoTZestive actions on SpeCiTis
veaknesses. Otherwise, s very broad inspection could only be met
"itn some very Gemetalized poyicy refirenent of Training:

(®) Should you have any questions regarding this report,
© please call me at le or contact Harry Cooper at (b)(3)

1 (0)(3)

Joseph W. Lambert
Director, Information Management Services

tngtenes

To TT ®)3)

Upon removal of attachment(s), this document isNCIASSTRTED)/FoU0
SECRET ozQR
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2014 Classification Self Audit - Declassification

PART D: A summary of the findings of your agency's self-inspection program

The summary should present specific, concise findingsfrom your self-inspection
programfor eachof the requiredprogram areas below. It is not a description
of the requirements of the agency's CNSI program. Rather, the summary
outlines the essential self-inspection findings based on the compilation and/or
distillation of the information contained in the agency's internal self-inspection
reports, checklists, etc. In large agencies wherefindings are drawn from
multiple agency offices and activities,thefindings that are reported here may be
the most significant or mostfrequently occurring.

46. Declassification:

The review of the automatic declassification program looked at both process and
substantive issues, and encountered no examples of missed equities, improper
exemptions, or inappropriate referrals.

PARTE: An assessment of the findings of your agency’s self-inspection
program

The assessment discerns what the findings mean. The assessment is an evaluation
ofthe stateof each element ofyour agency's CNSI program based on an analysis
ofthe specific, concisefindingsof the self-inspection program. It reports what
you have determined the findings indicate about the stateofyour agency's CSI
program.
The assessment should inform the SAO and other decision makersof significant
issues that impact the CNS! program. It should be used to determine how
security programs can be improved, whether the agency regulation or other
policies and procedures must be updated, andif necessary resources are
committed 10 the effective implementationof the CNS] program. The assessment
should report trends that were identified during the reporting period across the
agency or in particular activities, as well as trends detected by making

‘Approved for Release: 2022/01/27 CO6896965
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comparisons with earlier reporting periods. It can be used to support assertions
about the successes and strengthsof an agency's program.

53. Declassification:

We continued our declassification program improvements with the establishment
of an automated digital dashboard to help us better manage our Freedom of
Information (FOIA) Privacy Act (PA) and Mandatory Declassification Review
(MDR) declassification efforts. In FY2014 we achieved a FOIA/PA backlog
reductionof 39%, and a MDR backlog reduction of 38%. We reduced our
FOIA/PA appeals backlog by 13% and closed the ten oldest FOIA/PA appeals. In
FY2014 our automatic declassification program again released over one million
pagesof information and for the first time 20,000 pages of President's Daily Briefs
were reviewed for declassification.

90. Describe best practices that were identified during the sclf-inspection.

Agency use of metrics to track its declassification efforts is a best practice. It
allows managers to monitor, on a real time basis, progress toward our
declassification review goals and ensure review accuracy. In an environment of
high researcher demand and resource constraints, such monitoring is critical to
identify bottlenecks and inefficiencies, spot trends, and redeploy resources to
improve review accuracy and most efficiently manage our production workload
to meet required deadlines.

Approved for Release: 202201127 COG896965
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AGENCY ANNUAL SELF-INSPECTION PROGRAM DATA: FY 2013Po
PARTA Meta elon

1 Boregncyoame | 1 Cont ipsApr
be esto [rommemms|Eres ATaSoGr] og TabetAr OSA SA) to och. 53 ny pri. |Dec losWeeis(MS)oo Oimnpe 8

1 (b)3)

TEr TpTTS | Cg
‘office responsibleforconductingself-inspectionsandreportingfindings. Chief,Classification Management&CollaborationGroup (CMCG)

|CIA,Washington,DC 20505
b)(3)

"5. Enterthename,til,phone, fax,ande-mailaddressfor thepoint-of- FarryP. Cooper_ro iges eg tet Magen ColiorsionGruLEA
| (b)3)
||——FART:Clit NatsSecuty orm CAS Frogsrllaaron

Hs ou ascyendegnaicpd rg sition tyOCA « owso

"9. Doesyouragencyhave anapproveddeclassificationguideand declassify CNSITFART: DecrpinotBr
hdc gens pcos esst op es over gyal.Teneow inoe i emi ey esfeCSIiaywooe
Cr ey |AD pio og Dn aTemewh pion og

he SoApne Oildps pontCMC fo lise pga, rvsslel pci acsioonrs
Toney

imprinttocorropin wi lo$40wee epi etybetpcrdeemeS on
implemented.

RO SAG So To HogaWh nhs Be iona Ter
EO—teCHScota otpor inepno ce
Aoe
I aBo EoSp ee s,sihta ae toemtotooeBfBokemp 1 otcobatEc Seoe omanWt ecewSo asA

[—————— ATCAEToT
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Enclosure 2Tour gencyperfor Grenype of oepoclons Component elspecions, comand Tpeion, Cranes vi,i,describcachoftmsnd xinho they aewd. If nt.ictNA
cr was an specorGeneralEvasion, ComponentSl specs,Cisco Count snd Anyi, ndCamplinReview ofMandarDriinl adDerivative ClsicationTrin 2 equired byEO 13526.Allof hes inspectionswer comer he overallevaluation ssected nis report

TS. Doyou agency lf pasion value rence To princesnd reurenensof EO. 5528 od Ts epleeninGrecianlfcivenesof gencyprogramscoven he lowing ras? (Selectal harapply)00 Orginalcasificaion LJ ¥Secrty violatons 0 Seegonting OO Managemen:nd oversight[1 ¥ ervaine classifcaion___ [1] ¥Declsicaon [1 VSecurity educationndaii
6Doyou selFinspectons inca viewof eleven securty driveswd nsvctons 6 OVE
17 Doyour selFnspetoninclud ntevions with producers (whereppleaxvers of Sse formation”

Approsch: Reprosenative Stmplc1 your agency docsno ast formation, indicateNA)
TE Dour lection odeTor of prstaine amples of ogoalwddeve asic | 12 OYEOOscons evalste he sproprseces ofclsfcutionihe por splctionof document cin’15.Dohse vis compas al gency activistgerilsdinformation? +Yes-ave ime T OVS6 0
20.Desc below howth gene Wea actives and offices WhoseGoce 1bcoded heSle fcls een ei.nscuicitNAY

Fach year CMCCdeers appro oF Compo Sd EVs 0Sample WARTh GT of renin ver.all EyCompo acivitsThis ear, CMICG partnered wih InformationManagmentOffers cachof out sor flconss0 Get epesnaineForgot to cnable ICGtofeview C. 5, & TSmealfom wide eng ofCIA cvs. CMCG 0xanOfficeofSecu gadeinesProcedures, 1nd Agency represcnaies accompanied the 500teamwhen examinedthe2 year dechsicaton prog
1Dot de pin esods os our hdshe 31 OVESO0]forms?
22. Howdoyoucar hatematerials eviewsd providerepresensampleof tesgencys casted formation? (nde NA)

TCG shedthe Tnormaion Manageme Ofer n cach elecie cormponcat foGey 3sample ffs22d arendors roaofcompan prao erinaddosenteiew. Bachof he ervieweswasasked provide random ple of per,cl, te ecto documents
they produce on fou specie dys orCMG epresensive xan,

3 Tiowdo ou Geli BarSmTs propordonally Tat 0Goble GresereofYourS402 CRs produindice
1CG works vith he oration Managment OFFnly3vrctyofRoyoncions aminTomsmimasonica inarg Officesadofficers cachofdhs pei cas. asd op hcutofproann ud sn questionsreceivedby oresifaion HelpDes,wedetermin fther r rcsthtned creed sienon 1 subsoqont us, |<

24.Whoconductsthe review fe cased produc? dics TNA)
IONICS fom inspection camsof 2-3 persons whose casio experts.

iEeeesvp eoRR 3ovis5 |0.1352 tnd implementing drecine?  OVS0 oO
26.Dotheyhav coe pertinentsecuritycisesion ides? (dic TRAY % Ovo 0
77 Havesopropie persone beedesignated1 orcmisclsifetion cons? (nica NA)
iti, deitySiow. 2 oso O

28 owfreuen reselfinspesionscondos?
nallyove thecousofspproximtly fue most.

25.Desh heaosthtwere conderdTncabling is ie period”
Tourmon pedgivesCVICG softenophe adi,Bi componcn Tamsgementnd 3Eo cal.opie Terieayi,britmanagementon he els, gralFSU 10edAg,4 AREEgof policy change. necessary.

INFORMATION SECURITYOVERSIGHTOFIcE: AUTHORIZEDFoR LoCALREmsopUETIONSeman Eo.
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Enclosure2
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ET
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Enclosure2
PART DAstacyof he ndingsofyouroge0cyssalapecion program

“Thesummaryshoudpresentspecificconcise findingsfromyour selfinsecton rogramforeachof th equiv program areas blow. 14pa.description of therentoftheagency's CNSHprogram.Rather, ie somnayolsthecscatalslfspecion dingsbase n he‘compiuionanodillon ofthe information conaindinthe sgecy'snema el nspctonprs,checklists, i.Inlage agencies wherendingsare drawn rom lip agencyoffice and avis,th ndings tht ar reported heresybee otsgnfcntomoet Frequently
"34. Ogio Classtion
“The efinspecton determined atthe amberoforginal lasers asbeen keptthelowes oss lve, thtsnus gi]classifi using.asbngiven, andhatorginalclassifiers understand hei orginalclssicatonsort(OCA)J nly beexercised he ar cewhen he.Agencycasificatonguide does no provideguidance, xd here appears obe nee fortheiformao tbochasiid. ne stfvyears, heonly CIAofrexerciseOCAwas CICMCG.Typically hereHavebee es ha 5 OCAdecisions schyear sreport o he F311. Thisyear{here were no OCAdecisions.

bhuld hav beenSECRETand 016% CONFDENTIALS0.34ofte Sdocsshould hvebeenC,177%sholdhavbn U/AIUO  UIFOLO:S55ofth Cdocumentshoud hav beenALU orFOUO:4d 1.1%of the or Cdocsshouldhave beenU. Inacio,2.8%ofthesamplesserased — 1.1% wer AIUOof FOUObut should havebe C oSad17%marked Cshoud avebeen5.patfom discrepanciesinvolving classification levels, we identified fou ddionalses o improvement: 62 of he samplews ncorrecly pri5% nappoprintelyused the ORCON/NORORNcave, nd 9% did nt st personal duis. Iaddidon, wefound afaleto st sourceHocuments when mile sourceswereusd.
6. Declasifeaion:
review ofthesutomaic dectassifcatonprogram ooked atbothproces ndsubsanive sues,10 encountered0examplesofmissedcquilis,improperrempion,o nsppoprse lois

r——
review determined hat he Agency'spolicies andaccompanyingprocedures este sfeguardingasoundinExutveOnder 135261ingarment with heEO,andwithexiting Foderl statutes and thepertinentEcatve Branch lsvances. Specifically,whileadhering0 EO 13526,he Agencyadheres the governingrequirements oundinICD 30 or infomation echeolosy,ICD704 for personnesecurity. CD705forphysical ndtchnical security, andEO 12829ad theNISPOM or ndutil secuity, llofwhich boldupontherequirements ied in EO 13526.

TE——
reviewdetermined htthe Agency'spolices and accompanyingprocedures relstd0h poringand vestigationofsecur iouionssefnigen: iExceuive Order 13533andwithprocedurescablished by teDeparmentof sheswdtheFors Banof Ivegaton. Theiw sso foundthattheAgencyrecently desaddilons sources reas ty ves 1s (he edi.AGGGORIY,theAgencytrong insider reat program hatIncorporaiesthereporig,investigation, and adjudicationofallsecurity voltons.

5. SecurityEducation odTrning:
reviewdeemined htthe Agency'spolices and accompanyingprocedures provid he appoprine evel ofsurly tring andeducationFormers ith he EO,and her aplcale ecutiveBranchsuances.Specifically he review foun htth Agency's security sing sadbducaton programextendsforthe iecyce of clr individuals ssocsaionwih th Afency, and covers nialcdocuion nd iningdocsnation, anual eresher asinandmandatory ring exit debriefing, adpre-publication reviews.Trainrecivedrecorded npesonne

30. ManagementandOversight1CGis yar-tound resourcefo lsificaion sistanceto issopators,Thi cles oures intended or profcssonal sini ofHisification spcaliss, ringfo ewpersonel nthe ondamenas of clsition sad a well a mor spcislzeduaiin fo variousomponens, including ingoncompatnataonprinciples. 1continues Wlrela orinal 3ddevi lssficaion relesher aio,andnsfcaton helpdesk aprovides realmsisistance10Agcypersonnel. Thesefunctions provid nsght tothetypesofproblemsthtsbecountered aafcor tothe oni of he sning we provid, the employespublicatons we sue, ndhregulatorypolicy adjusterswege. sus1brought by CMCC10heatnion of th SAO,who cons withthe CIOand ExecutiveDiretor 4nd hes 3 3ppoprae

INFORMATION SECURITYOVERSIGHTOFFICE AUTHORIZEDFORLOCALREPRODUCTIONCm 01 EO. 1954
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E.0. 13526and§ 2001.70(c)of32 C.F.R. Part2001) (IndicateNAif your agencydoesnothaveoriginalclassification authority. 7Dokspn oly iecg ogi ce ose ©

60 Wh percnagobergcainshore our gency iscdtiaig?|00|tage igie your ing? 0 Acal O

61. Haveanywaivers(0thisrequirementbeengranted? 61. O ONe O
ronswho holy DesiCiscoireTeneesvanSn ec retinoe etvsvtele, ton 4Doe soyeetese ess PAT To)
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6.Docs ancypolicy recuire ntl ining?For ll Agencyemployees, not Indus coniacion
67. Has he agencyvalidthathistring asbeeeid
6. Watena ofceed personae aou gency es ecived sing? pros

TEsSATEah oasisonsee oHFATTrat
69. Dossapncypolicy reqsanmot rsh ining”
70. Has he agencyvale at hs iin asbeneshved [movin|
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iets iDeviveGis xDevilCidDevsTeCE Elobrn si rypeso ig ck fd nt SETIETsgeyon os era ik Sod dont

72.Doesyouragency'sreview of cusifcationactions evalua if his equitmentisbeingmet?
75. What percentage fe documentssampledmoe is regiment?
73.Wotwasthe umber of documents reviewed or is equement?

tat Stem xaesBeet SeWCTTTtnei 00 5
TET TE

76 Whtpercentageof he documents sampled et 14s requirement? [oox|
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78. Doesagencypolicyrequirethiscriticalelementintheperformance evaluationsofpersonnelin the.[#oso |
categories requiredby EO. 135267 7 _OYES Otsee |oso|

ersonnel inthecategories requiredbyE.O. 135267 Oso

EEToma [owe|OrigpenedAR ie S10prsre [ohmic|
TiaIpol ET Co erema Syor or0 ot,Thtbe hed imonPon vesepee ety SADrtEeeshomSosyee ataThon cy ge oe mee irv oso0|
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makings coverclassificationchallenges? # OWESO ©
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Inspection oieei formationWohgd dogs of sdefeg arg deavecsfcionefcome i eh er pf hcpete Doki otPosen rgoea ne se aT erCom
classificationactions. (If your agency doesnotclassify information. indicate NA. oieoSls ihSeg Sowor HoTttsom i 00mg po

[88aOver-classification:Informationdoesnotmeetthestandardsfor classification. [sswss |
88 (b)_Overgraded/Undergraded:Informationclassifiedat ahigherflowerlevelthan appropriai. [Bon

880) 65
88 (d) Duration: ashorter durationofclassificationwouldbeapprops [s8@s|

[T"#8(e) Unauthorizedclassifier:Aclassificationactionwastakenbysomeonenotawhorizedtodose. (88)0 |Eea He |ea a ©
88 (5) “Reason” line: an originally classificddocumentdoesnotcite a reasonfromsection14ofEO. 13526. |880|reesahe |et amacs rr coiTT ai TOEra an ot

[B80)Marking:Adocumentlacksoverallclassificationmarkingsorhasimproperoveral classificationmarkings.|88.)80 |
88(x)_PortionMarking:Thedocumentlackssomeorallofthe requiredportionmarkings [8826|

Tnstructionsfromaclassification guide are notproperly applied. [ss@n
[88(m)Ovher:InappropriateapplicationofORCON/NOFORNcaveats. 188m |

—.—— 000007)
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181 :
wg: :

17 December 2012 :

Mr. John P. Fitzpatrick -
Information Security Oversight Office
700 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.c. Go :

Dear wr. Fisdarrid:
(U) In response to the Information Security Oversight -

Office's (IS00) 33 August 2012 request, the Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA) has completed an inspection of its classification -
practices and our report is attached. -

(U//FOUO) _ Since the publication of EO 13526, CIA has :
endeavored to design an audit methodology and survey instrument *
that would best capture employees’ classification and marking -
decisions and provide data that CIA could use to better tailor -
Policies and training. We plan to audit several components :
across our agency each year so that we are able to obtain :Classification data from employecs working in each of our
mission and support areas.

(0//F0U0) This year's reporting cycle was focused on the 7
audit of our headquarters based staff. We Selected an
adninistrative component that is engaged in the formulation and B
implementation of policy and on the development and delivery of
training to our agency's employees. This unit is comprised of :
employees with a range of experience including some who have
recently entered on duty and others with twenty or more years of -
experience. :

(U//FOUO) At the start of the audit these employees were -
given a survey which asked a range of questions about their
classification practices including what types of training they :had received, their awareness of classification policies and
tools, their safeguarding practices, and types of documents they
typically classify. The audit staf then reviewed documents

UNCLASSIFIEDAAG. -
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The audit staff then reviewed documents created and
classified by each person against a checklist that
contained elements focused on the use of guidance, the
classification level, the block, banner, and portion
marking. The audit revealed that a percentage of documents
lacked consistent portion marking but the level of
Classification was correct on the vast majority of
documents evaluated.

(U) In order to provide a report that is
unclassified, we focused on the outcome and did not discuss
any classified details regarding the work, the
organizational specifics, or exawples of issues found.

(U) Please contact Mr. Harry Cooper, Chief,
ification Management and Collaboration Group, at 703-

if you have any questions regarding the FY 2011 ©)3)
submission.

[ ©)6)

Joseph W. Lambert
Director, Information Management Services

Enclosure

2

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO
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[Executive Order 13526 -
2012 CIASelf Inspection Report. -

L Iteoduction: :
+ (©) In sonnel EC. 13526 5.4 (00) simplemente by 32 CER.

2001.60, the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) has established an ongoing self-
‘inspection program which includesaregular reviewof asampleofCIA -
classification decisions. The 2012 CIA self-inspection report is provided to CIA’S
Senior Agency Official who is appointed in accordance with § 5.4 (d)ofthe

‘Order and is authorized to correct misclassification actions identified during the -
sclf-inspection process. While CIA has had an ongoing self-inspection program
under predecessor Orders, it is noted that the revised language in EO 13526 brings
a greater level of formality to the self-inspection process and has changed the
CIA's overall methodology from a distributed process where Classification
‘Management Specialists deployed to CIA elements each conducted several annual
informa inspections, to a more formal annual process where one or more
‘components within the CIA are chosen and teams deployed to review
clasification ofthat component. The resultsoftheso formal “Classification -eresSe oneon :imapofes a0 :

LO Program Description
a. In the intelligence business, classificationofinformation is a more integral part -

ofcach employee's daily workthaninperhaps any other governmental function -
in the United States. The CIA makes extensive useofemail on classified
‘metworks, collects intelligence information that is classified upon collection, and
has innumerable issues related to associationof CIA with many people, places -
andthingsthatoftenmake themere factofassociation classified. -
b. (U) We have relied more on the expertiseofour officers in the intelligence
‘business than we have on extensive classification guides duc to the nuanced
nature of our business. As partofthe required fundamental classification guidance :
review we completedunder EO 13526 § 1.9 the CIA has embarked on an
significant programtore-writeclassification guidanceon all aspectsoftheCIA -
‘mission, Some new guidance is now available,but work is in progress on the.
largest portion ofthe changes in guidance. :

e. (U) In the 2012 self-inspection cycle we looked at a HQ based component with
a largely administrative role. ‘This element provides policy support, customer -
Service, and training. We choseanelementwithawide variety ofclassified :
documents ranging from email to formal reports to electronic messages. This unit
supports sensitive compartmented programs and has a reach across the entire .

agency, so we believe its work is uniquely representativeof broad swath of
administrative support for the agency mission. Unlike the review we made in

YP, :
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2011ofan operational component, officers in this element are more steeped in
corporate policy and typically are not on short duration assignments or experience
a significant operational tempo in theirdailywork.

d. (U) In 2012 we worked to improve and standardize our self-inspectioniHewesot tp
to ensure that eachofficerwe reviewed and cach document we inspected would
‘be viewed under the same standards While the data collected suggests some
‘minor changes to the form may be needed, we believe that overall this strategy for
collecting information on our classification practices will work well.

e. (U) In 2013 we anticipate a blended approach including both operational
‘components and HQ elements. We recognize that our visits to our mission
elements must be equally evaluative and helpful. We willutilizethese visits as
opportunity for mission-specific classification training. Our goal is for employees
to welcome our visits as ameans to improve performanceratherthan as some’
Kindof“inspection” oriented at finding problems.

IIL SummaryofFindings:

©) Oven clsifnion Ci 08 uepetionca reqrescine
sampleofdocuments we gencrally found that the classification levels assigned by
the derivative classifiers were correct. A breakdownofareas we focused on
includes the following:

1. (U) Original Classification Decisions: CIA will only report 4 OCA
decisions for 2012. We did not review these decisions as they were all
‘made by the managerofthe classification management program at CIA
‘and should reasonably be consistent with requirements ofthe Order.

2. (U) Overall Classification Levels: We have determined that the
identificationofclassification levels using our guide has been very good.
‘We do not believe the majority ofclassified documents are either underees

3. (U) Useof Classification Guidance: Inour headquarters environment,or neem
includes a feature allowing the employes to go directly to the guidance
and review it as they make the derivative decision. We find this works
well when the employee has a good understandingofthe information,
but the limited detailinour guidance needs improvement. We found a
5.5%errorrate in using the appropriate guidance.

4. Swart Viltons Touseianby CIA sles
‘continues to be relatively low. Like any large organization we do have a
numberofsimple mistakes or errors ofomission (such as failing to
‘secure a lock or transporting classified information in an unapproved

UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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manner). As partofthe required annual training for derivative classifiers
we have included instruction in safeguarding that should help reduce the
‘numberofviolations.

5. (U) Portion Marking: This remains the weakest area among CIA
employees. The useofemail in govemment is beginning to mimic its
useoutsideof theworkenvironment. As aresulttheseoftencryptic: -
‘communications lack the formality usually associated with portion
marking. We found that in 20.8%ofthe documents we reviewed
portion marking errors (or omissions) were identified.

6. (U) Overall Classification Quality: In addition to the 5.5% errors in
selecting the correct useofguidance and 20.8% portion marking errors
we found that 2.7% also had issues with markings showingthe: :
classification ofan attachment or transmittal document without the
attachment. Noneofthe reviewed documents were classified at the
incorrect level. Overall about 29%ofdocuments reviewed had some:
kindofemor, bu thoseerrorsweregenerallyminorandprocedural -

ratherthan overorunder classification. :

7. (U) Declassification: We did not evaluate declassification during this ;
self-inspestion cycle. The CIA programs, however, remainabest -
practice in govemment.

8. (UIFOUO) Safeguarding: Safeguardingofclassified information is -
greatly enhanced at the CIA wher virtually all work areasare Sensitive :
‘Compartmented Information Facilities (SCIFs). Regular security :
inspectionsoffacilities and security equipment are provided by our
OfficeofSecurity, and all deficiencies are handled as quickly as
possible. .

9. (U//FOUO) Security Education and Training: Employees are .
required to complete a classification management Computer Based
Training (CBT) program that isrevisedcach year,and2s a condition of -
access to classified computer systems and networks employees must also -
completea CBT annually that is focused on information systems
security. Additionally, classification management professionals placed
directly within agency components also provide many ad hoc training
sessionsorbriefings to ensure employees remain continually focused on
issues related to classification managementand safeguarding of
classified information. :

10. (U/FOUO) Management and Oversight: Within the area of
responsibilityofthe ChiefInformation Officer for CIA, the office of
Information Management Services (IMS) maintains responsibility for
classification management. The Dircctor ofIMS is the Senior Agency
Official (SAO) under§ 5.4ofthe Executive Order. To facilitate his role :

UNCLASSTFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY -
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as SAO, tho D/IMS has established a senior level component
(Classification Management and Collaboration Group) led by an
SIS/SES level officer to easure that al oassification management
requirements established by theExecutive, Order, implementing
directive, or implemented by the DirectorofNational Intelligence (DNI)
have been fully complied with at the CIA. TheChiefofthe
Classification Management Group is responsible for classification
‘counts, self inspections and many ongoing CIA programs to ensure the
protection ofclassified information.

IV.  (U/FOUO) Completed or Planned Corrective Actions: Classification guidance in
the formof accurate detailed guides is essential in getting classification right. The
CIA has embarked on a Fundamental Classification Guidance Review as required by
the Order that when completed will provide significantly better guidance to
employees. Work has also begun to institutionalize the requirement for bieanial
trainingofderivative classifiers and annual trainingoforiginal classifies. This
training wil also goa long way toward improving employee understandingofthe
classification process.

V. (U) IdentifiedBest Practices:

a. Asdiscussedabove, declassification at the CIA is clearlya best practice.
b. We also noted no issues with classification blocks or banner markings. This is
due toalargedegree to our useofan automated marking tool created by CIA that
operates with every application our users create documents with. The tool applies
the CAPCO register markings exactly as prescribed by ISOO and CAPCO and no
mistakes are over present in the blocks or banners with regard to format or
completenessofmarkings. This is clearly a CIA best practice.

VL (U) Conclusions:

a. Overall classificationis good,butareasfor improvementdo exist.

1. Additional training in portion marking wil be provided. We provide
derivative classifier training annually (morefrequentlythan the EO
requires) andwewill incorporate portion marking training in this annual
training program. In addition we plan portion marking workshops to
ive employees hands-on instruction in portion marking different kinds
ofdocuments and messages thattheywrite,

2. The work to improve guidance with more detailed classification guides
will continue and as new guides are introduced we believe that the
qualityofdecisions will improve. We have already completed several
new guides and many othersarein development. We are confident that
richer guidance will improve the precisionofderivative decisions.

UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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3. We will increase awareness among employees that while email may
facilitate information communication, it stil requiresalclassification :
markings when the email i classified.

b. The increasingly informal ways that government business s conducted today -
using technology that includes instant messaging, email, blogs and wikis, is
changing the way people create and mark classified information. We arc leaming
that we need new tools, traning and techniques to bring to our workforce the
meanstoensure protectionof classified information withoutremovingthe :
extemporancous natureofmodem communication. :

lend
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(0)MEMORANDUM
© To HamyCooper oo
© Fr© Ce oo ©)6)OD Ty
(U) Re: ‘Thursday Meeting with Jon — Approval of Email Textto Deployed IMTOs

Regarding Self-Assessment Document Request

(©) Summary .
(QU) After our ast classification selfassssment planning meeting circa 27 Dec), we detemined
that revisions were needed toourproposed request message to the deployed component IMTOs.
‘This email would ask cach deployed team to provide CMCG with 100 documents per month to
support the self-assessment. At present, the first proposed delivery date is 3 Mar 2014,

(U) Action Needed

+ (U) C/CMCG guidance on whether or not action is needed to discuss request with
(C/RMTG and/or other RMTG officers.

+ (U) Concurrence from C/CMCG to send the proposed text to deployed IMTOs via email.

(U) Proposed Text

(U//FOUO) Executive Order 13526,Classified NationalSecurity Information, establishes a
requirement for agencies involved in classifying, safeguarding, and declassifying national
security information to establish and maintain an ongoing self-inspection program, to include the
regular reviewsofrepresentative samplesofan agency's original and derivative classification
actions.

IFOUOY -— Management and ©)3)
Collaboration Group (CMCG) is responsible for conducting the self-inspection program and forproviding, on an annual basis, inspocuon esl 10 the Sensor Agency Orta and the.
Information Security Oversight Office (ISO0).

(UIFFOUO) The quality ofthe Agency's report to ISOO depends upon the representative sample
ofdocuments provided for review Fomponent IMTOs are tasked with assisting (6)(3)
(CMCG with the self-inspection. Accordingly, beginning in January 2014, CMCG is asking for
eachof theDirectorate IMO teams (DIR, DI, DS, DS&T, NCS) to collectagroup of 100documents per month for classification reviewofderivative lasificaton actions.
CU) Text cotimes, next page]

ree
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+ (U//FOUO) CMCG will be responsible for all classification reviews; IMO teams will
be responsible only for document selection and collection.

© Document review and data analysis helps CMCG to identify opportunities for
better information and training in th future.
While documents are collected from individual employees, the data reported out
101500 is attributed to the Agency only (otto an individual, an office, or a
directorate).

© CMCG does not penalize individuals for classification decisions.

« (U/FOUO) CMCG asks for one group of 100 documents per directorate (DIR, DI,
DS, DS&T, NCS) per month, with delivery requested on the first business day of the
month.

© CMCG asks that the fist groupofdocuments be delivered on or before 3 MAR
2014.

© Documents may be collected from any office, to be determined atthe discretion of
the IMO team.

© CMCG asks that these documents not comeentirelyfrom the same person(s)
andlor office every month.

© CMCG asks thatthe IMO teams document how they selected offices and
individuals to be part ofthe sample and to report this information when
submittingthe documents.

+ (U//FOUO) A“document” can include any material on which the first classification
decision was made. Emails may be included, but they should be original messages — not
forwards or replies, as these typically do not represent a classification action.

© Virtually any document produced in FY2014is ligible.
© Documents do not have to be produced in the month that they are submitted to

CMCG, but they should have a FY2014 date (1 OCT 2013-31 SEPT 2014).

= (UIIFOUO) Since the mandated sclf-inspection is ongoing across fiscal years, CMCG
asks that this process continue as requested above ntl otherwise directed.

«_(U)Foranyquestionsorconcemsabout this request, please contact CMCG by email to
( 1] (0)3)

UNCLASSTFIED//EOUO
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21 October 2014

Mr. John P. Fitzpatrick, DirectorInformation Security Oversight Office
National Archives and Records Administration
Washington, D.C. 20408-0001
Dear we. Fitzpanplin:

In zesponse to the Information Security Oversight
Office, the Central Intelligence Agency submits theenclosed FY 2014 Agency Annual Self-Inspection Program DataReport. This report covers the period from 1 October 2013
£0 30 September 2014.

Please contact Mr. Harry Cooper, Chief, Classification
Management and Collaboration Group, at "Jif you (b)3)have any questions regarding the report:

Sincerelrr ©)16)

Joseph W. Lambert
Director, Information Management Services
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AGENCY ANNUAL SELF-INSPECTION PROGRAM DATA: FY 2014
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Tne SAO dlagatos rosponsibity to CCG for he slinspecton program, approves the anc
self-inspection plan, receives briefings on its results and recommendations, and approves follow-on actions.
During FY14, the SAO also observed self-inspection directly through travel with CMCG toa field location.
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TheChief of CMCG, an SES-level officer, is designated to assist in directing and administering the
‘self-inspection program. A number of classification specialists in CMCG conduct the self-inspections.
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AGENCY ANNUAL SELF-INSPECTION PROGRAM DATA: FY 2015
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The SAO delegates responsibility to CMCG for the self-inspection program, approves the annual
self-inspection plan, receives briefings on its results and recommendations, and approves follow-on
actions.

TE Vi lo ediBSR rmanes SaneeyCST pega dasiep weeon LE0558
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ThTTSADSeTr ise eo Flo ro iord oeFete1 S50Combustionln
The Chief of CMCG, an SES-level officer, is designed to assist in directing and administering the
self-inspection program. A number of classification specialists in CMCG conduct the self-inspections.
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CMCG carefully analyzes its document review and interview data for opportunities for improvement in
agency-wide classification practices. Ifiwhen patterns are evident, either in a particular business area
or agency-wide, CMCG develops possible corrective action for consideration by the SAO.
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PARTE: A summary oth Godings your 5encys sl aspect program

Thesummary should een specie, concise findingsfom youseFinspectionprogram forcachof hsirepeo aes below, Its gatadescriptionofth eureof he agency’ CNS! prog. Rather, hesumer cies hecscspoon ndings sid 0 thecompilsion diordistillation ofthe nomaion contained he gency’ iemlIFinspcton reports, heck, I rg agence whereicing are draw, fommailgency offices an avi, he ndings hat A ported bere may the ost Pantof os Hoque
55. OngCaton
The self-inspection determined that the numberoforiginal classifiers (OGAS) was kept at the lowest possible
level, based on demonstrable and continuing need to exercise this authority, per E.O. 13526, Sec. 1.3,
Original classifier raining was frequently provided and, in keeping with tis training, OCAS understood that
their authority is only to be exercised in the rare case that an Agency classification guide does not provide
sufficient guidance, and there appearsto be a need for classification, based on E.. 13526 criteria.
TG Dervave Cision
From a sample of over 2,100 documents, (ne sel-nspecton found that 5.02%ofdocuments were overcassifed and 3.03% wereundercassiiea. Speciicaly, 17.31% of documents lassied as TOP SECRET(TS)were overcassife, including 16.63% hatshoud have been SECRET (5). 2.84% ofdocumenls classed S were overcissifid, lh 2.07% hat should have bean(CONFIDENTIAL (C). Los that 1% of C documents wero overclassiled, but 1.76% of G documents were underciassfied Mostprominently, th self nspecion found that 87% ofsampled documents iacked portion marking. CHC ais noted hat 2% ofsampled documents had an inapproprisie ORCONNOFORN caveat.
77 Doctor
GIAcondcocusfcsion rogram rosaryasta tics ad ttc pct to eaage Fedo ofmatinAc(FONPrayAct{PA)andMandatory Doar faton oviow OR) cocarscatonafar 15, NEOPAo3ei03 hossscs 49%so ONSais octased 45.ThAer escadiFOI aposls bockioy 4. raheMORbaieby 105 TheAgerecose inof 10 etFOU Glavaaflo 10 cla OURapplcave.To CIAAtecocmafcaton roca FY 10 eve 10%ire 1800Beaktonal 1SGO sessmentiovtassessment) The [S00Sasser Yael oes cmouors, iss les, a0Tey xbors. Ottaultsurance prom rato ew,whoo 00 ofSecaledocu. hsHen les pa £3ac 01 (0ildosscaio 41s Shae coece Coes eles 193 Gon oyose.SeSTsSHC. SU wie.
Sign

The review found thattheAgency has robust program or safeguarding ssid information. Within the components, ninco are:in lace andsal and coiract employees are aware of ie pfcies and procedures. The Agency has diverse wining and educationprogram designed 0 8ddess cach aspect of sfeguarding national lasaiied nformallon such a cessation; personnel poringrequirement: and cyber secu. Win each ofth saeguarding disiplne,(neAgency S11 o develo proncie measures varuseactive measures 1 secur classi infomation. Folowng EO. 13626 andth intligence Communiy Diecives (CDs). he AgencyHas revied numerous roqialony issuances [0providespecie guidance 0 empoyees and conracors.
5. Scury Viator
The review determine that the Agency has aweldoveloped program to ensur secury viatons are investigated, adjudicated,and recorded in sgnment with EO. 13526, Presidenil Decision Ditiive 12, ICDs 703 and 704. and wilh procedures established
by tho Departmenof Jusics and the Federal Bureauof Investigation. Violalons are racorded an racked 0 prevent repeatedvilstions. Employeas receive one-on-ono counseling when incidentsdooccur. The Agency has sustained focord of proving{rsining and employoe awareness o prevent securty violations. The Agency’ number of secuiy ilalins has remainedconsistent between P14 and FY 15,
50 Sera EduconTR
The review concluded that the Agency's program for Security Education and Training supports multiple training
levels-from orientation for new hires, to mandatory refresher courses, to in-depth, rea-specifc training for
employees and contractors. Employee awareness is high as a resul of regularly offered special courses and
lectures. The Agency's program to record all training and enforce mandatory raining requirements ensure the
opportunity for all employees to demonstrate a sound understanding of safeguarding classified information.
ST amgmentndOve:
HCEridesyurondossdaton asian to Cand atrars.Tiincepros cores fo casaicatnspe, sigoxoopiricnnlnina amir of csafctan aswel 0 Lani ffvasComporrtsa pars.CHE 50 viesoo 4nd hotsGireohorFang37.3 safc ENC ari apovssraeStes Agr ParlBased omSecs0HE FYI HOG hasrca moroSosa mts podAgar Soars eo,whn oes predComiconeianc toasscon uses ars.TheseArion rove So Fath enof Poorsoar encour1 8 nlybast an aosCHGSanghaCoscaton ta, Cossfictan dedoniopon, ndFALSY kyABSHh ro Teanga Th wienHCEons oes th hari foSA,Whcontawih0CI.AG Exes Dee,aShas3Srre.
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FART Fr An smartos dings Your ancyssmspecton progr
Theassessment discerns what the findings mean. Theasset sa valion ofthestofeach eetofyour agency's CNSI programsid on n nalsofthespecific, conc fing fhe sfspection program. I cports whit you havedetermined heSndings diss shoutheseofyou geiy's CNS program.
heseenshold nfo the SAOand oer decision mskrsofsigan esha impacttheCNS progr. I shouldbeseo determineHowSecurityprograms canb improved,whet the gen regltonorothrplicies ad procedures us be upc, and  ecseacy sees5commie 0 he civ iplemenaion ofthe CN progran. Th esetshoud report ends at wieifduringth sparingprodsss he geno in panels acivis, us wll ends eed bymakingcompar wih cir pring pais. cani0Support serions boutthe sucessand segsofsn agrcy's progr.
52. Orginal Clsfeaton
During FY15, 9 of the 14 OCA actions involved approval of new classification guides developed in
collaboration with business areas in order to provide meaningful protection guidancetoofficers working withthese equities. CMCG continues to work closely with subject matter experts throughout the Agency to identifyother business areas, projects, programs, andlor topics that would benefit from more customized guidance
associated with ciassified material
55 DevtCaste
GUC contest she wad the highest standard forasin materi an canines toinclud eons eed dung thoslinapection. planing fr ur actions. Popa prion Man Conn obo mofrshorcomn sence 0d vil be specipointofamass i auur ating. ssues win classed formation cales and smal Snares ht boon 056d In many Gscusonsandagency utr eve sen reminders o users nh (ed obs especialy volar bout feoccuring aor. By 1h and of FY15 GAhascreated 24 Suc lasicalon Guides(SCG) and fs intheprocess ofdoveloing another 25. Tough FY 16, MCGwil conta 10providespr 0 porsanne anddevelopomanwetbasedang and 3555147 that ca each fiersworn,
Si Deen
1S fspursing a ornwnfomaton esointe text Generation formato Management(NGI This titeincludes ne olsbasedon machine ering and arcs ilgerce deansSyrianmorov view ces.aquy Gensicaion and votoer. Tha Arescones eine processes and management1 ton fo Gocsabaoson one he iorraton Revi a0 Kons Groupsgos kgene coineigte0 Uo0 So 8Genetseeersancs (rt Geclasaston rk wlconn1sPestsoa aCaw anima Golan regeempariaigs30dooorntes setbecratenges shoes Fores ~
5 Swing
The Agency's safeguarding measures meet the needs of the mission; however, the Agency continues to seek‘advancement through innovation and use of technology while testing the current methods. The Agency isincreasingly implementing meladata schema to enforce syste safeguards. Improvements to these metadatasystems will enable greater precision with document security practices. The Agency continues to revise andupdate policies and procedures to reflect modernization.
56 Seerty Vioon
The selfinspection affirmed that the Agency's education and training programs have developed a work force thatappropriately report security violations. The Agency is a front running within the IC wilh respect to developing,implementing, and improving programs to enhance employee compliance with security regulations. For example,the Agency had a comprehensive program for reporting contact with foreign nationals prior fo the PresidentialDecision Directive 12. We continuc to advance policy and procedures to inform the workforce and raise awareness.
ST Secor Baueton snd Tog
The Agency’ securty education and training program provides structionfor a levels and multe aspects of safeguardinglassiled information specifically adapted to ur mission. The Agency's modemizaton has resuled n'a comprehensivereview ofAgency taining and employee developmen, including security education. The Agency maintains fuldeveloped curmicuum toensure safeguarding of cassie formalin: essential secur oducation is mandalory for a employees and contracirs ForFY16, the Agency's web-based rainingfor rival classifies wil be compliantwih the Americaswih isabikies Ac, ensuringincreased accessibily orderivative cissiers.
TE Wagener OVI:
The selfnspection continues to provide unique opportunites for CMCG to interact with personnel from all
over the Agency and around the world. Travel allowed CMCG to better understand CIA's most active and
sensitive programs, provide in-person guidance and training, and hear firsthand about the ways GMCG canimprove support to is colleagues. CMCG will continue to improve its oulreach to the Agency workforce andwork wilh ifs colleagues to develop meaning, timely Solutions for every situation.
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onsi deener:
CIA will continue to provide year-round classification training to all original and derivative classifiers.
Efforts are underway to provide more web-based training and quick help videos which will be
particularly helpful for officers in the field. Training for new employees will also continue and course
administrators have updated the content and methods to provide a better learning experience. -

CIA intends to continue development of classification guides that address current practices in all
business areas. CMCG believes that guides addressing CIA's key functions will lead to better
derivative citations, provide better on-demand guidance, and reinforce declassification decisions.
Thorough guides will also provide a strong foundation for any future automated classification
assistance tools.
Emphasis on portion marking will be a continued theme for outreach and training across the Agency.
'CMCG will reinforce the fact that almost all classified documents, regardless of how broad the
dissemination, must be portion marked to ensure both proper protection and dissemination of
information. CMCG has reiterated this in all training and outreach activities, andwill continue to do so
as long as necessary.

CMCG has continued to increase thenumberofclassification experts deployed to business areas,
building on the recorded success of its pilot program in FY14, CMCG has found that Agency personnel
appreciate the in-person assistance these forward-deployed classification officers (FDCOs) provide
and that FDCOs make significant contributionsto resolving the increasing numberofclassification
questions CMCG regularly fields.
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Best practicesre thos onsracist make ourselFispection ror andlor CNS progam mors ffctivor effien.They set yourIO 5 rough ovao by SedgeFmEmFAs. These (accesht may bs 7d ofElaoeragencies
97. Deserve besprchat wee ered ding he lf mpesion
MCG built much of ifs FY15 selfinspection practices on successes developed duringFY 14, especially
with travel, outreach, and data analysis. CMCG took time early in the process to revise the data
collection worksheels in an effort to speed up the review process and to quickly produce data relevant toquestions from ISOO and within MCG, This effort increased production during the process of
inspection, which resulted in a larger volume of documents reviewed.
Travel to the field and in-person interviews with officers has produced unique insights into how some ofour operational personnel interact with classification rules, tools, and training. CMCG is careful to informall field locations that visits are for research onhowto improve CIA's classification services, and will notlead to any punitive reaction. CMCG finds that a candid demeanor leads to candid responses. CMCG isactively mining these responses and the statistical data to refine training, software, and outreach

PART K: Explansory Comments
55 espacefo claraan ayscion of hs orn ir space needprovi a a tachment0 orm.Frode anions oranysignieantchangesiendnunhrsro he revsyeas eport.
928. GMGG enfnd ht nerevieweddocuments cannotb say ded ixassicaton oor. However, NGG Rhlghts ysemate aresforfar ha acl csslfcton special.anFropov Lhea
034, Annual recarfcaton ofCRs SAPs canduio y ODN.CIAresponds foODNTsaan da ad rcertly5 SAPS, hic is a process.Separate for te aus setinepecion
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